**Parshat Shemot**  
**21 Tevet | December 25, 2021**

---

**Shabbat Shalom!**

**Friday, December 24**  
7:15 am: Shacharit  
4:04 pm: Candle lighting  
4:14 pm: Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat/Maariv

**Shabbat, December 25**  
9:00 am: Shacharit  
4:00 pm: Mincha/Maariv  
**Shiur between Mincha and Maariv:**  
Exploring the Halachik thought of Rav Moshe Feinstein z’l through highlights from the Igrot Moshe. In the social hall.  
5:07 pm: Havdalah

**Sunday, December 26**  
9:00 am: Shacharit  
4:15 pm: Mincha/Maariv

**Daily Shacharit:**  
Monday & Thursday: 7:00 am  
Tues, Wed, & Fri: 7:15 am

**Daily Mincha/Maariv:**  
Sun, Mon, Wed & Thur: 4:15 pm

**Weekday Tefillot on Zoom:**  
https://zoom.us/j/713951311  
passcode 613

---

**Todah Rabah**

**Kiddush Fund Donors:**

**Debi Crystal & Howard Farkas** on the first yahrzeit of Debi’s mother, Judy Crystal.

---

**Yahrzeits**

20 Tevet/Dec 24 **Judith Crystal** z”l (Debra Farkas)  
22 Tevet/Dec 26 **Faye Goldstein** z”l (Lynn Ditlove)  
22 Tevet/Dec 26 **Sam Levin** z”l (Miffie Nagorsky)  
22 Tevet/Dec 26 **Norma Tenenbaum** z”l (Audrey Lane Schiff)  
22 Tevet/Dec 26 **Rabbi Abraham Langner** z”l (Pearl Hirsch)  
23 Tevet/Dec 27 **Erwin Isaacson** z”l (Beverly Rosenthal)  
23 Tevet/Dec 27 **Stanley Rosen** z”l (Sy Rosen)  
24 Tevet/Dec 28 **Larry Schuster** z”l (Tammy Pretekin)  
24 Tevet/Dec 28 **Sam Cohen** z”l (Dorothy Cohen)  
24 Tevet/Dec 28 **Helen Stern** z”l (Miriam Latinik)  
25 Tevet/Dec 29 **Hyman Nagorsky** z”l (Sy Nagorsky)  
26 Tevet/Dec 30 **Sara Grossman** z”l (Shelly Auslander)

---

Please bring your own masks if possible to help us keep costs down. Thank you.
Saturday night @ 6:30 pm
Light the Night Through Service: We will be gathering in the Skokie Valley Social Hall to bring more light into the world through several different service projects.
See flyer for details! ———>

Sunday
9:00 am: Shacharit followed by the Abe Rosenblum Torah Discussion Group led by Dr. Ben Katz. Light breakfast is served.

Tuesday
The Book of Genesis with Rav Ari will not meet this week.

---

SKOKIE VALLEY AGUDATH JACOB AND SOLU PRESENT
THE MIRIAM BROMBERG Z’L COOKIE BAKE
AND CHESSED EVENING TO:

LIGHT THE NIGHT
THROUGH SERVICE

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY TO:
- Bake & Deliver Cookies for First Responders
- Make Hygiene Kits for the Homeless
- Collect Books for Bright Star Literacy Center

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25TH – 6:30PM

Join Skokie Valley and Solu for an evening of service together! Together we will bake and deliver cookies to first responders in memory of Miriam Bromberg z”l, and assemble health and hygiene kits for the homeless in partnership with the Night Ministry.

Please also bring in children's books (ages 5-18) to be organized during the program in order to restock the shelves of the Bright Star Family Literacy Center!

These programs are suitable for kids of all ages - so bring the whole family!
**Youth Programming**

**Tot Shabbat: 10:30 am**
This week our wonderful Tot Shabbat program for parents and kids 0-5 will meet in the Berger Beit Midrash at 10:30 am. Masks are required for children 2 and older and encouraged for those under 2 who are able. No registration is necessary.
We are creating a rotation of Tot Shabbat Leaders! Please sign up here to help.

**Shabbat groups: 9:30 am to end of shul**
Masks are required for all children attending groups.
To ensure the safety of the children, please make sure they are supervised by an adult or in youth programming.

**Groups for children ages 4-12 will be held in the following locations:**
- Chaverim: PreK-1st grade: Early Drop Off/Late Care Room
- Rayim: 2nd grade-3rd grade: Multi-purpose Room
- Yedidim: 4th grade-6th grade: Youth Lounge
- Mixed Age Gaming: Yellow Room Downstairs*
  *Signs will be posted at this new location!

**Groups schedule:**
- 9:30-10:15: Free Play
- 10:20: Cleanup
- 10:25-10:45: Tefillah and Parsha
- 10:50-End of Shul: Kids Kiddush, Snack* & Games

Children will be brought to their parents in shul before Adon Olam
*children will sit 6 feet apart for snack

Ariel Wolgel is away this Shabbat. Lena Bromberg and Rena Lustig will be working as head madrichim to ensure youth programming runs smoothly! Please connect with them on Shabbat if you have any questions.

To download Hadar Magazine Parsha Shemot, click here!

Support Skokie Valley while shopping on Amazon! Sign up for AmazonSmile and select Skokie Valley Agudath Jacob Synagogue as your preferred charity at smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2477806.
So far we have received over $1017 from Amazon as a result of your designating Skokie Valley as your AmazonSmile charity!
Remember to shop for deals at smile.amazon.com, or with AmazonSmile in the Amazon app, and AmazonSmile will donate to us at no cost to you.

---

Beyond Skokie Valley

---

OT BASHERT INVITES YOU TO JOIN

SUSHI, SIPS, AND SPEED DATING

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2, 2022 @ THE MAIN EVENT
6:30 PM SINGLES 23-45* COST $18, ADVANCED
$25 AT THE DOOR 2201 MAIN STREET, EVANSTON
ENTER THROUGH BACK PARKING LOT

RSVP WWW.ORTORAH.ORG/SPEEDDATING

*Participants will be divided into groups based on age. Advance sign up is appreciated to ensure appropriate grouping.

OT Bashert is Congregation Or Torah’s chidush initiative for Modern Orthodox Singles